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    01. You Don't Want 03:04  02. So Bright 04:12  03. Plans 03:30  04. Lay Your Burdens Down
04:35  05. Don't You Feel Me 04:38  06. Hit the Road Jack 03:31  07. Taken 04:41   08.
Mother's Song 03:33  09. How I Long 03:52  10. Told You 02:59  11. When the Feeling Is Gone
05:09  12. I've Been There Too 04:01  13. Just Because 04:01  14. Take Care of Me 05:00    

 

  

This debut release from Katie Walters is full of surprises, and well-worth the price of admission!
Horns, with a splash of southern attitude and soul. The songs are full of visions and meanings
with and you'll feel at ease with Katie leading the way. Katie's vocal pitch is true and in the
bank,... not subcoming to the overused "fix-it-all" digital trickery. A big heart. I huge voice. A wall
of sound! You'll love, "Take Care Of Me"! ---K. Dravis, cdbaby.com

  

 

  

Katie Walters was born and raised in Northeast Louisiana. She loved music from a very young
age, starting out in choir when she was only four. Her love of music only grew as she got older,
singing in both church groups and competitive choir throughout high school. After moving to
Colorado in 2006, she began to take an interest in song-writing, and began to arrange songs at
her piano. The 14-track album recorded and produced at Aspen Leaf Recording Studio is
heavily influenced by the sounds of gospel, blues, jazz, and soul. While the 13 original songs on
the album are not "Christian" songs, several of the songs (So Bright, Lay Your Burdens Down,
Take Care of Me) evoke a very "spiritual" feel, heavily saturated with soulful layers of
background vocals, simulating a gospel choir. Other songs (Just Because) whose smokey-like
vocals and sultry saxophone solos evoke an unmistakable jazz influence, push the album's
boundaries, causing it to resist any one genre or classification.
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